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,. . .,, Once aga,in the "Carilp Lyre:"r
hursts forth on an eagerly ehpe.c'tant
and innocent world, confident of^ uts
high place in the world of liar's, arid
letters.

■ We have 1png since pas s ed the
stage when we need to apologise for \
our exi.stence > we .meet as rias . often
"been said a Ic.ng felt want, . :

The Lyre's
General Manager,

Tc all our old suriscrihers who
have ..suffered us .in. the yea,ra that
are g^^ne, we say thank you, . To the
newcomers to the Ca.mp, Off icers. Jand J
Boys, who know not what a Lyre is,
you will know "before the end of the"
week that there is not, nor cculd there
ever.he, a "bigger "Lyre" than "this one.

In -taking over the Editorship
"this iliustrious Journal, we feel very

humble when we think of the Literary.giants who have sat p.n the
Editorial, soap-box. ; V'e pause-for a moment to give homage, to the
great PLATT, the founder, now playing himself at Editing.a paper
in Leeds; of Joe Millar, to-day Editor of the Isle of Man
Chronicle; of .harry, Reynolds,-.nww fed -up. with Journalist; ,,.Pf ■ ■
Davie Sands.,- "who now Edits the Shankill Road Budget , . and .I'dst .but
by no means least, - of 'Hughie. Borman,.. now of Llandudno. Times, .
We feel the ̂ responsibility laid upon us and we shall. endsav-our to,
live up to the high standard, , set by those gentlemen we have named,:
One thing is certain, that if . .the. present Editor, ts lacking ,in .
brains he is not lacking in brawn, and ,we shall.^ throw evepy .ounce
of energy-;of our 16 rstone weight "into making .-this paper fit for
her«^es. to read and 'burn afterwards,

•• M

'it

It may appear superfluous to state our policy, but for the
benefit of our. new- readers,; our Motto is ",the . Truth,, Tsrie whole
Truth, and anything.:>.but the Truth". We. shall 8,peak,,,out f ear-_ .
lessly and shall expose to the last drop of ink in our. pen, . " "
anything we see or hear of in Camp which to our minds need



ibditorial (Cont.)

exposrng. Anything that happens and much th^t shall never happen
shall come under our eagle eye and will he denounced with all the
venom at our disposal.

i  .Our Politics :Will he as before; we shall at all times give
our unstinted support to Prime Minister Pinney and "the
Commissariat Departmento , We helieve in a free breakfast table,
and shall at all times vote for sugar with our Porridge.

■Yfe claim the right, as^ ^ithertof ore, to slander any. or
evcfrT one in Camp, from the C.O. to the rawest recruit.

We will accept action for.libel from no one, and would warn
anyone who may contemplate sucing us for damages that we were
broke, before we came to,,Cam,p and. will be. more so when the Camp
Treasurer is done with us. .

You now have or should have,. an idea of what to expect, so
once again v/e twang a welcome on the good old "Lyre" to all the
officers and Boys in Ganaway, 19S4, and we trust that each of us

will be able to say that it . has'indeed been worth while to spend
a weekrin our own Camping Grounds,

We would appeal to all^^in Car;ip to send in. Contributions to
your own-paper - everything,suitable - short stories. Poems or
Jokes, will.find a place„ . Don't leave all the writing to the
Editorial Staff, they will likely feel dried up early in the week.
Now Boys this is your chance to get a start in jcurnalism,

PoS. All, advertisements ^must be paid for before publication,. ; . .
-----ooOoo

;  ■ . . . ... ..
.t'' ' YHE. ADVAhCE PARTY. ■

It. has been customary in ..pagt years tr make jokes'abcut the
Advance Party, but: those., who form." a part. pf. this labour :Sqhad_ say
it is no Joke, ^ ^ ' p

Early on Wednesday morning members , of the"? Advance could be'
seen making their ay; ;from aJLl parts, of the City toward^ the ' '-
Co. Down. Railv/ay, in many, cases rubbing 'the. sleep from^ their eyes.
The-re they were met v/ith a , smile and- a cordial... handshake from^
Quartermaster Y/ilton, who had thrown aside his grave Outlook on ■
life for the time being. Having shepherded them all into' the
proper train., hB tucked them i^, and they all settled down to
finish, their d.isturbed, slumbers , . The only sound heard during
the Journey was the heavy breathing of some of the heavy-v;eights
of the. team, . • : .

After a lightning-like run, Donaghadee was reached in . . '
safety, not one of the members being wide awake enough to even
pull the flowers on the Railway banks, arrival, refreshments



everything was ready tc be rpenid uo. HowLer tn'i seen that

passed away when it kno^-n tknt li% , spirit soon
had TT-ritifhH - i^ao«xi that flight Lieutenant Pinney. whoprivate Aeroplane accomoani-d hv

Srenar 1 '' -<^ai of bhl? bL^fan^oAfee^
^nd feelinv -, . ̂ t" t "A., an full' forte was made on this
fieirwie?! nSl?h^t'ta"-^®'':h®the whole party proceeded to the.H  i-xt-iu vmere ineir uaurels were'gathered' hefo^-p'^ tv,o ri-o.w,+
master divided the party intottour ciuar^ers u' father souSs'^
each squad vied with the otheri as to how little hhey could dn

*  the ni;^ht^ proceeded well into
Pdin and_when-,>he Bugj.e blew, to. c,ease fire the .v/hcle 'nartv

,af t er' s upp Gr, the' Quarter-master havingbrought with him,,-a full supply of the necessary"' requisitef laid
e^clr out on a straw palliass and all slept soundlv until Reveille '
Which was, blown^about 11-a.m. on Thursda? morning: liLr I wash
and ^rush-up and good breakfast., the work was tabled agaL? aS
f?nTS^ ? everyone do his bit that when night came only a few
^ ̂ necessary to make the C^amp cc:rplete and we

f  in the past; about ■the"Advance" . should toake'off ourcaps and give three times three for the gallant lads who laid th^
foundations of Ganaway 1934. ,

BIRTHPAY GREETINGS.

no + ij^f .^i'yre'' and the Cam.p ,generally o:ff er Mr. W. J, irwin. ' '
.qf '^i'-®ir beaftiest good wishes b'n at tain"^ ng his 77thU^enhead) birthday to-morrow, 7th. Mr. Irwin has efdea?ed

himself to all members ^pf tJqe Rat tali on who have- had the p-iviTe
with him .during Rheae long wearsparticularly the ypuji^e.r, officers who have, had a,t va^mous times •

a pressing engagement in Mill cm .Ball,ywaiter,!-and. who sopaSt^thriinn^-rush to" either of tAese places^^ofthe
pillion of his motor cycle.

We understand that Mr.. Irv/in Int-ends to'entertain his many
friends in the Sight Club, Tent Ho. on Monday night then
we hope a large number will turn -up tc show their apnrec1atlon -f -
our worthy friend-, -hhi .; : ..i:, i o .' t:, l:.:h,l o'!

Tickets of admissit.in can be had on application to the
Assistant Adjutant. Gate crushers ?;ill he forcibly dealt with.

^^-coOoo-----

GARAWAY MUSICAL COMRETITIOhS....Monday evening in large Marquee,
X our Sections -- (l) Song (accompanied or not) , i'2) Recitation
(o) Instrumental Item, (4) Group item (Sketch, &g.)

se
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THE LYRE. . STAFF ARRIVES

n-f No you are wrong, although .the. Photoexhibited in Bairds Window, he do.es not head
tue ±ist for getting his photo into the Press.

hoiH fNe Record among the Officers of the Belfast Battalion is
S? LSLer'q-q®5^''i} ' Oompany,, who has^appeared in'home .form
with 9^6 I V^M Tr^'m Armstrong, 66th Compahy.,. comes second
he is yoiPigVet ^ ° a bad third but

SUPPORT—.THE LYRE AND THE LYRE WILL SUPPORT ■ YOtI

-pOo,-

^^^■•jyA'aVtSU^v-
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.EDITORIAL/ '

/j.;-:. . LdW-that we/liave got' the Dirst
h'lght o-wer:, the Editorial; Staff hope you.
'all ■■.peel.cquite. perky,' . ■ As. a great many"
Boys were-'uh'ahie to get to' Camp with, the
main party a large numher of you fellows
got-some elhow room ih your Tents last
night, and- .will "bo looked up t o as old
-dampal^ers- hy the time the full -
oWiBrplement arrives.

■■ We trust'- however that those- of yoi;], ;;;
who arrived yesterday have got. rid of '

/{_!' ^ the stiffness caused "by the fatigue you
'  'suffered in .gett'ing to Camp. After

spending an hour and a half fn a ^ ,
1 "" Corridor Saloon Carriage- on the Cdl-' ' '

'"' .Down Railway, we do not wonder that some
7;-cf'-'ygu Were^ asleep -when Donaghadee .was ■ .
;  'reached/ However the nice walk' ,
'  thibougii Donagliadee to Ml, Royal Hotel'"-

fheshehed you up, Tout, after that •'ybu had ■
- to-suffer the ill-effects of-being- • -•

'crowded in.t.o .one of O'Heills Rolls
Royces, and a nerve shattering ride to
the outside of the Camp at Ganaway,' 'but

3sd when .you i-ooked,:,pn the white-Tents --
gliSrtening In the sun ,and Breathed in the -odour from the,, cookr
house.j ynu;.began,;to .sit yp,: and/take ..nourishments^ - Suffice to say^. .:
yo-uxallianrived safelyatbs-b-ks f to., -the. .excellent; '■
the Adjutant--land. .his assistan|-f,:rM:- They are-usefulhometimes . ■.

. ,. :..1 ■: ;!' ' \ ; : '" '! tX ^ ^ .: - - ' '' '• •
' \. .. .welccme.. xQ-^otjR D^STihbut'sHED

OUR DISTINGUISHED
VISITORS

r r-

^! .;:fhe : "Lyre'? u"d:,the.:-Oamp 'inr.its -'entirety,".give: the..gladlhahd
of welcome to Mro'j'.W. Morgan, President of the Dublin Battalion, .,;
who will be with us to-day as. .oux....0.ffi.cial Visitor. ' Mr. Morgan
has..had,a long connection with-the-B-oB". in Dublin, and is highly
esteemed by .all-'Who ha^ hl-m -at■■-R.B. -•■functions-in England ,
Scotland and -trelahdl-'- • W-eSwdlbwnie.-'him-as a brother Irishman, ■ and'
wish to assure him that as far as the B,.B. in Ireland is concerned-



there is no Boundary. Tv'e, in the North are one in spirit with
our B ;B. Brothers in the South and trust that we shall ever work
in harmony with them in the common cause of the movement — "The
advancement of Christ's Kingdom among Boys".

Mr„ Morgan spent a few hilarious days with us last year in
Gamp and we hope to see some of the honourable scars he must hear
on his person from the wounds he then received. His presence
with US-at the Boys night of the Battalion Demonstration:, and his .
coming to us to-day as our Official Visitor, show that he has
forgiven us for what we didftO;. him. WELCOME.

We also wish to say"Welcome" to our other distinguished
visitor Mr.. W .H. McVicker of London, who needs no introduction ^
to the Belfast Battalion. His name is revered by every Officer
and Boy connected .with the Battalion. ,

To many he was not only a bro'ther Officer, but a personal
friend,, and many a ,Boy who has passed through the ranks during his
time as Hon.. Battn. Secretary can truly thank God that they had
had the privilege of knowing him. ■ Whilo. we miss him from amongst
us we are glad to know that he is adorning the high position he.
has been called: upon to fill in the Brigade Headquarters in
London.;,: ^.Again we say B 0 0 :E i

If j I 1 I I I I I 1 ,1 1 I I I I I I I I 1 1 I I I
f f I I I I if I f I i I I I I I I

on "In reply to "Enquirer

NO the 44th drums and bugles were. NOT obtained with black and
white stamps. We can not confirm' the rumour that a "double
four" representative is "going, abroad" shortly to secure the "hide"
of a black and white leopard (who ever heard of it???). We feel
the Base drummer will 3;iave to be content with his present "skin".

Special Bed Order. v -'-

We understand a certain Officers' tent has been equipped with
special" beds -— made to order. The Off icers are not of an "out
size". ... We learn authoritatively the beds are guaranteed -"to
seat 6" and that' special midnight meetings are "being arranged for.
Under Act-99 , Clause'10003 of the Ganaway Breaches of-'the Peace'-
Acts we fear the Right Honourable William'Finney, S-P.U.D.,
Minister of the Interior will be empowered to "ban,, such meetings.
We understand members attending these m'eetings are--being instructed
to appear. in night shirts, not blue shirts.,. The night |)atrols
TUBuj be advised to keep a s]aarp eye out (to the 0.05 and'"others"
headquarters)'. ' ' 9 ' 1, ,'^,. ;, . .. ' . / ,1.' V V, ■ "

We, 'Understand that an engagement, is to ibe announced shortly
between a prom.inent ,member of our Staff: and a lady well, known, in:
therworld of Society, ■ •

•'' H i } n I M n M m n •''



3.

On looking round Gamp we .are struck with the number of new
faces we see, and we are inclined to burst forth and sing

is-now the merry party we remember long ago." We are
glad to see many old familiar faces that we would sadly miss at
Gamp, and we are glad to see that we have still with us a large
number of habitual campers, amongst whom is our worthy 0.0, We
hope his second year of office may be even more pleasant than his
fIrst.

To his second-in-command, the kajor, we take off our Caps.
What would we do without the guide, Gouncillor and Friend of all
in Gamp?

7ife also welcom.e the Adjutant and his assistant and we are
delighted to see that neither of them has increased his waist
measurement — due no doubt to the strenuous course of Physical
Training they each go through during the Winter.

Speaking of physique - we give a very warm welcome to our
and his able assistant,* and we sincerely trust that age has not
dimmed the faculties of either. We hope that the Black Jack so
liberally supplied will have.the. same moving effect.

The one and only Finney we are glad to see looking not one
day older than when last we meti and we look to .him and undet his
able guidance to our old friend Willis to look after our wants es of
yore... . . , : .■ ■ . i;- ^ ^

:  v, : To our worthy at tn, Secretary we . give a hearty greeting''and
trust that this- weak spent in the brae ing air of G8nawa.y will make
him so fit that the circulars he.'sends out . from Bedford Street will
'make'the ,most slipshod qaptain send in his returns at once .

The Ganteen is still under the.supervision of the genial;
Biliyy-and we'hope that his heart'is as soft and as big as in former
years.

The Quartermaster is new to his; jobj -but we hope that w^e
have the same-thing to- say of him-as all his other customers say -
"No complaints".

So with the..:Sports. Officer, but.weriwill.-'give him.ra: .aporiing
chance, and-we hope that he will be able to collect all the
"tuppences" he is so anxious about.

The :Oamp. Tr.easurer anotherj.'.'ouid lad." will etill keep your
treasures . safely .and will acc.ount for all your.vhalfpennies-with

:th8 same. -Studious: care-as.:he.:always doep:.: : : W- : - j: : i-

And lastly - because we wanted him to finish the page - our
Padre., as "hoary and as putty as ever. ; ; ■ Gamp wouldjbe, very much
^different without'his branches--influencing us allic ;: ■ .-
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THE WATER DIVINERS AT WORK.
)./.;. >. •:}

WHAT' S; IN • LIFE ? T lERS OR NOTHING ?

'  ' i :/Yest The funaral under-taker wants you to die, boys, not that
it may help him in his search for this earth's wealth — NO! —
"For other aims his heart has learned to prize". He wants you to
die foi your country in times of peace as well as in times of
International strife. It willyavoldia financial crisis and there
will be plenty of work for all. That's his, view! What's our ;
view?. Life _is worth liying, and it is full of humour, even in
the funeral undertaker's line, - ■ ■

7  . 7 7 . - .h.. .; - .;,.7(This,7is not : aU'advertisement),
Heard in the Canteen
not arrive until to-night!

'Is the Lyre in yet". , ; No'. Forshaw does^

We have a report to hand that oiie, of our Staff-Sergeants was
seriously troubled last night by growing pains.

Well Will.

The Battalion Secretaby 'was heard tb -say that 'in a few years;
time his Photograph would easily outnumber all those mentioned in-
yesterday's lasue. '■ : It was UQticed: /that he kept olose to the
"Telegraph": photographer yesterday in the Mess, and later cajoled
him into taking a photo of himself.reading the "Tele".

,  , SCRAPS FROM LAST NIGHT --No buns! Is the tea cold? Furnished
with cpuponsl Is the Health and. Strength ■Camp ■ out of bounds! !?.
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OUR POLICY . .

■  ;:-rd ■■• .. Monday, 9th' July-, 1934 •

'/I 'Y.i' SUNDAYS OKUROH PARADES;: ^
Special to the ".Lyre'.'

Those that were privileged to
attend the Church Parades yesterday
were particularly favoured. The
contingent that' marched to Ballywalter
looked very imposing as they marched

;:Out on. tb the road-way in' column of
.threes. By the way, Mr. Adjutant,
that was' a brain wave.

. At . the Prosby.terian Church-in
Ballywalter they were given the" usual
hearty welcome: by the; RevvHeron, who
gave a.. Yuil house a yery. helpful address
based o.n the "Light" of the: Wo fid" .
We were:, particularly glad to have as

' fellow-w.br.shippers contingehts;'Of
Scouts .e,n.d:Guldes. .. ' • . .' ..'l

.  At the Parish Church another delight
ful service was held, but our special
correspondent 'who attended was overcome
by the : strenuous heat , and was ■ -not able
to,.give a full detail'of the service.
The contingent was welcomed'by- the
Rev. Mervyn Archdale, who preached an
appropriate sermon based on -Daniel.

Those, of us who may be classed as lightweights, who were
not thought fit for the walk to Ballywalt.er, ■ lost nothing by having
to attend Service In Camp, Our own Padre, Rev. Chestnutt was at
his best, and kept us all in attention during a short but charming
address. We were glad to see special visitors present who
expressed themselves as delighted with the homely service.

The finishing touch to the days services was given at the
Drumhead Service, which we were privileged to hold in the Camp
field in the evening, when our good friend. Rev. Alan A, Buchanan,
held and thrilled a great gathering of the Camp personnel and
visitors, all .of whom spoke afterwards of the quiet dignity and
force of eloquence shown by the preacher during the adrress.

To all those mentioned who gave us such a splendid
spiritual uplift the "Lyre" twangs our best thanks.
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PROMINENT PERSONALITIES INTERVIEWED

1. The 0.0. "Morning Mr. C.O. I am glad to see you occupy-
«  position in Oamp this year. I think you were cjuitea success last year". ^

rather flattering" replied the 0.0. "but who have I
the honour to address".

ii-rv 4. represent the Gamp Lyre, sir" I replied, handing him my caHThat rag exclaimed the 0,0. with wrath in hie eye, "Ah well I
suppose I Will Lave to go through it".as you will have something to

shall^^you"^^ whether I do not not. Shall I put the questions or
queries" I^Sd^^^^ grateful if you will just briefly answer my
JuBt iSe'llSlt'HooL'"
oompaxM Wt\°fo?LVgSpB°
>,„+ T is somewhat early to say just what the Oamp will be like,
p Jr, ^ delighted up to the present with the whole personnel of the
from'whl+^T'^^h^ notice that Officers are a younger-looking lot but

^  looking forward to a pleasant
the • n so'^i^se there is little change in the Oamp Staff-■r.fj might say, some of whom you could notget rid of^ even if you set them afloat on Dorward's raft",
mir^r^iir ' Sir" Said I, "but tell me, what about the water
^  likely to be all right this year?
Bhnnlri experience in Bangor last year I determined that we
DiSinPi- Lh ? r 5 Ganaway, so we sought the aid of a waterpleased to say he was able to locate a supply".
pf thn«! improvements, if any, have you in mind for the comfortof those in Oamp this year" I next asked,
nio.h+« Lifr ^any things, and have spent some sleepless
hs?P put these thoughts into shape, but one thing that Ive decided on is to fit up a Billiard table for the use of the

j W.Os, and Staffies. I don't like them going intoMillisle or Ballywalter for these harmless pleasures','. For the
g?Sws\?d-?'?®r'^^+Tr old Officers, but no Officer everw2 I am getting a square marked off beside the Boys Mess

't J mar leys, Tiddely-winks and other strenuousgames - it takes something to hold them down" was the answer.
mvp ^ alia 11 tell our Readers how well you look".The,first Bugle having gone for Boys' dinner, Mr. Oraig held out
his_hand and said, "Well Oood-bye. Tell your readers that I look
to them to make G-an aw ay, 1934 a niemorable one".

Line 5 goals^ "F" Line .0 goals, r I
CRICKET —: "E" Line beat "B" Line by 7 wickets. ;



^Sunday afternoon L)eing^a time which the Officers have few
duties to. do, many take the o.ppo;rdainity ,of; showing their better
helves.round the Camp, partioulariy the unmarried Officers, many
of whom were seen yesterday esoorting some stylishly dressed" ladies,
,as .if they: .enjoyed it. Ou? Lady correspondent herewith gives • "
a,, description of some of the "dresses.

Mrs .Jack Craig was attireii in a perfectly .fitting Sports Suit ■
..The streamline cut;, of which ■reminded you of a windmill. This liae- ■

' . ;:.tr immed with Ballyholme sea-weed " and Pickie. Crocks.

Mrs. Jas. .Dorward was pleasihgly .arrayed in a dress of i:?
:  •■'Bdulevard satin trimmed with Stranmillis lace.. ' '

.  Ohamhers.was; dressed in a flame—coloured dress of . ■ -Tapioca Orepe de chine, which set off her husband's slim fipure to
advantage. , . . •

. Mrs Billy Irwin was delightful to see- in an Ice Cream costume
trimmed with dough-nuts, . .

Mrs Billy IWeedie was, a Poet' s dream- .. - Fffr beautiful Pro Tanto
Quid etc. was pleasingly relieved;%ith Orange I'illies and sweet
-William.. . ■

Mrs W..M." Rea was attired in .-a pair of white kid gloves. She- . - ,
:  was ̂ .regarded with absorbing . attention wherever she went.

Mrs F.J. Parkinson was beyond.idescription. . We leave her to our
. .readers.' -imagination 0. ■ ; ■■ ■■

Mrs J.M. Rea was very delightful to see. She wore an 3 H.P.. six
Qylindered Fordson dress with a sliding top. From her graceful
—^nder. tnrough the field one could-well see she was from the Antrim
Road.. . -■

.  .. Mrs J»W. Morgan (of , Dublin} appeared in an Isle of Man Blueshipt, trimmed witn De Vtlera lace, and Connemara marbles. It was
noticed that the soles'of her shoes were of Cork.

Mrs Jack Steenson wore a beautiful gown of. sky-blue pink
Georgette, her ho.t being the latest Bolongo style.:. She also had a
muii With her which bore a striking resemblance to the aforesaid J.s,

, . T-.G. Robinson was patriotically dressed in a BlackstaffLinen costume, which was trimmed with double—fives. She was very
attractive.

Ourrie's Agincourt Purple Brown dress of Grey silk Was
contrasted, perfectly with Harry's Pullover. Herlittle isnub nose was tilred at a ravishing angle.

More on Page 4«



'  ; 4; ■ ,
,  Atkinson wore a peach of a dress, coloured like Orevstone, the fabric of which was woven ' in the Crumlia Road.

Mrs Albert Stren was turned out in a gorgeous dress of
Distillery colours and black and white

a  turned out In
L? P n-, 5^ coulii only have come out of Bond Street, This wastrimmed all down the skirt with Lifebuoys and Abbey House circulars
bL®n!-® Py sister, Mrs Jim Bowdan
fr»n+ suit jnade from Donegall Pass tweed, round thefoot of which were a number of Sandy Rows. She was chic.

OPM LET TER TO^ MR. CRAWFORD .

Dear Mr, Crawford,

me writing to you. ̂  ® ^
a iiniv^.Tn^o.'nf!f homealok In Oamp the other day so I toot-a w^k along "A" Line where the 9th Boye live and I was sLn minoT?^

fllS'thev'tSe®?? from F??sroy IveX I
called1ope^%^;:foirLf °a^?:?i''with®Lm'^ rihLght' pe?hgs

Once upon a time I read a book called "Peter Pan" - the bnv
Who never grew up. , I think you are the "Peter Pan" of the B B
for you seem to grow younger every day. Of the B.B.
r v. ^ ̂ 2 '^2''' much about Camp for I am only a littlp Bnv >111 +I have a feeling that Oamp would nSt be OamS SltLut yJu Kot'thaJ ^

I  li^^d eoSeSL'^eay you werl
Idla tl a. tokp"^ ®?^w Men-e Club but I think that was eoLboyi
hartfg?vi°rman luaTon ^ -Pp'^-they

much, Mr. Major Crawford, and if I were

get would, tak^ you if I couldn't
to do year . I heard you had something 'to do with Mr. Forshaw's Duck Farm,. It is lust like aomethino'

Tie it be great fun trpit a oo^®inhis tent this year? Of course it would have to be done "on tha
quiet" so that he wouldn't hear about it. acne , on the

Yours ever,
"Only a little Boy".

} j iin •IN THE STAFFIES MESS TENT - "I say Elwood, what about your
w f ?i n Man, Bowden, she's real bad. She's going to theHospital next week for a big alteration. ^
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GREETINGS FROM AN EX~EDITOR.

Belfast is fortunate in its newspapers and in the standard of its
journalism. The Belfast Telegranh among evening papers, and the
Belfast News-letter, the Northern Whig, and the Irish News among
morning journals are well known and are among the best of their kind,

Now to the number has to be added the Camp Lyre - not indeed a
Belfast journal, because it is published at Ganaway, but a journal
relating to a Belfast organisation, the good old ,B.B.

To my mind, a position on the Staff of the Osimp Lyre is preferable
to one on any of the great journals mentioned. And why? Because
you get 51 weeks' holiday every year with no reduction of salary.

appeal to any man, boy, or hobbledehoy anywhere. Let
me hasten to add — as Gladstone put it in 1869 that by
hobbledehoy I do not necessarily mean Staff-Sergeant,

Again, the Camp Lyre surpasses all its contemporaries for the
thorough unreliability of its news. It is unencumbered by
accuracy .and unf^ttered...by. mere fact. Ganaway^-,may be its. winkle.,
Tha world is/its.; oyster. ; :: . .

kpv'ing. as I db among the prees lords, the paper magnates ofthe
adjacent, island of Great Britain, splashed as I..am at times byctheir
passing mo tor-cars, I am aWare" that at times thebbushy brows of these
these great men are. knittSd. and. their eyes, sweejping'the possible
circulation areas of these islands, come to a halt with a click in
Ulster, They would-like to invade this fair Province with their
linotypes, their process blocks, their scare headlines, and,their
ruthless, raucous, rearing .rotaries,; But they-know, and J'know.,». :
that they dare not. The Oamp Lyre is in the"field. Let them have
a care,

Tp .each-and; all of the noble six hundred — or-iS> it-seven h'SiidrSd? —
now under canvas at Ganaway, I wish a happy and successful camp.
May you^all come back sunburnt and joyous . And may the.Camp>fyre
carry through its week?s.mendacity with traditional- triumph, ' '

.j'vw: , itay ,an .enjoyable time-be had by; aU

/■ ■S.J^--Blattr

•  y\ \ I y ■ ■
■Y: r- 'Y'' .:Y 'Ivo . "-..1/;, . Y'Y' ■■Y' , '-' . 'Y a /: Ic;. .

'  . ' , ,, Y^'YY ■ ; ■' ■ ■
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Great excitement was cauBed in the Camp yesterday afternoon wiheh It
Was rumoured that a Monster had appeared in Ganaway Bay, ■ Our
Special Oorrespondent who investigated the matter assures us that
there is no danger. The Monster, it appears, was only a well-known,
Officer having his annual bath. , N.B. This accounts for the
scare;ity of Fish in and around Donaghades,

ft I t t I I t t r I I t I I I I I t t t I I

^  AilSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. ; . ' V'' ' •

*'Morbid^ . Yes, Wilton must use the 24-hour clock. He'adyertises
~~ Ta 24-hour''Service; '/r'/'h.'

Prlvate White,"D"Line. No, Lad, the Tent Sergeant of your Line"
whose name you mention cannot help his face, he was born with it!'.,.

Tommy , -^H ^ "F" Line. You are wrong - it is not rats your line 1
Is suffering from —it is Bats in the Belfry.

Horace, "A" Mine. No Sir. It was not the Vaulting Horse that Taylor
of your Line fell off. It Was a real horse, but he did not fall
off - the horse went away from under him.

Willie, "B" Line. Atta Boy, you have been dreaming. The noise you
heai/is not the train shunting - it is the Sergeant in No. 2 Tent
letting off steam.

Sandy, "H" Mine. You are mistaken. We are in no Newspaper ring.
In i;he words of Shakespeare - "the Ring is still on, but the "Lyre"
is not in it".

ttt ttfttttt f t t l V ft tllltl f t tt l
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THE "LYRE" RfiFRESEMTATIVE- AT-
geh™^ ■

,  EDITORIAh.- .

.  . The days; are Ts^earingyon and we
are all on tip-toe' in expectation of
our big day: to-iriorrow' when we hope to
show en ̂ a.'b.igg©!" sca;ly what we have
already shown <)ur f riands': in Company
Displays. ; , To our .gr e.at' r egr e t
■kr . korgan and .kr. Scott ,: oT Dufolin,
lef t ..us yesterday , .the claims of
business, being-too greet for , them to
;ignc)re, •; . We; gave them a fight royal
'send-off - the Boys emphatically
demanding "We want korgan". God
has blessed us so far in giving us
such a glorious .Camping week, and if
there are; any ; grousers .in the Gamp :
there should not-be.. Everything: has,
gone smoothly up till now, and alld., .:
_the_ machibery. is. running perfectly.

As stated we are looking forward
to; tha - morrow when w.e expect a record
crowd;. , YeBterday.'.s is.sue want. like.the proverbial, hot^ cekes and w,e.:again appeal to everyone^ in Camp to

become a subscriber. Sixpence will secure full we.ek.'s. ..issue.
which you can take home with you on Saturday, so leave youa
in the Lyre office.-;. ^,,,. oraer

The-Rev. Chestnutt after'utstrenuouo game of Golf at
Donaghaaoe was returning: home by' way 'of Ballyferris, and ealled on'-
hiB,v.irlend.,-Dr ..: Warnockv t i.,. .
stay for Lunch.

It being near luncheon he was pressed to

One of the courses set on the table was a succulent duck,
Lea-ning back .in his., chair-after Lucch and he-svihg "a' sigh-of
satisfaction his Reverence .said, :"kan, -Dr. that was a ^eat duck,
how did you_oome by-it:?»i : - "ky dear Ghe8tnutt» , ireplied- the 'Dr .-,
I donMj think that :iB- a tair question. I-have- hearJ'- 'you ■
preaching many a time: and I never asked you where yO-il gob your
sermon." : - - - ..."

soap?
Who Was the Off leer: who -tried;, to w^sh his face with floor
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THE VOLUNTEER. .

A very good man is needed to-day.
"I would, if I could, "but I can't".

To. do some work on Inspection day,
"I would, if I could, but I can't".

Tlie visitors' teas will need a good man-
To arrange and keep tbem in order to plan.

A man wbo' -'can 'talk as a woman can. ;
■  "I would, if I could, but I can't".

A man with his head screwed on, they say.
"I would, if I,could, but I can't",

Tfno's willing to stay in the tent all day.
"I would,if I couldy bufc i can't".

• Is there a man in the Camp at all,
■  ' ; Whose skin is thick - can shout and bawl?

fi Let him come to the bugle;call,
"I would, if I could, but I can't".

J.C. P.
r. s n: :z: ::s: r: =?=c

We are sorry that we said the lady who accompanied Mr, F,J.
Parkinson on Sunday was his wife. We have now been informed that
she is his sister. poor girl 1 We suppose that is not her
fault

• •• •••■ M •; • .• r,.*. •

i We have had a very indignant letter from Mrs Norman. Rea,
complaining that her name was omitted from the article published
in .yesterdayVs issue, describing.rthe dresB-.^of; the ladies who ih:
visited the Gamp on Sunday.vV- .. - /d. - ■ ^

We can assure that good lady that it was quite:unintentional
on our part. Out lady correspondent says that she saw this lady
but she had so little on that she formed the impression that
the lady was returning from a bathing parade, ., We offer no
apology to Mrs Norman Rea and we don't care" if'v she..d,Oes turn up her
nose at us when she sees us. We are not afraid, qf the big bad Wolf

*  A dastardly' attack was made .on'our' 'Manager while on his way . t
from Millisle to the Camp, We pre'suoe; ,that'robbery, was ;the •
objeetive, but. ' in thatthe miscreants 'wer'a ffUstrated, as we never .
allow our Manager out with more than 2d,. . in his• possession.. - It •;
may be that jealousy was the cause of;;the..attack as we .understand' ,
he was in the company of a'Charming young'lady. When the attack
was made our manager, like the hero he is, gallantly stood in front
of the lady, who stood 6 ft, 2 inches in her stockings, and _after
an exciting 3 minutes in which he laid out 10 from smongst tne 20
who attacked him, the rest having taken to, their heels. He safely
piloted the lady to Ballyferr is.
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WATER DIVIHIHG.

The problem of pure water supply st Ganbw^y nas been exercising,
the minds of the Gahaway Committse during the dry spells. In fact -
some oily suggustud that they suffered froir;'v/ater on the brain.
After maoh discussion it was agreed to employ the Bervices of a
Water Diviner, and this dons the Gomnittee met the expert on the-
Gamp Site early tn June, and we are pleased to state that they
locateci a plentiful supply. The members of the Oommittes w.ere
afterwards invited by the expert to try their hands in Divining,

Mr. 7/, Gsrrett, the President, took the first turn of the twig,
and it led him directly to the houses or the estate,
kr, Kirhpatrick then had a try and on his way down the field the
twig began to twist in his hand and led him straight to the ditch
where he -discovered a few bits of coal. kr. S.J .' Garrett then
tock his trick and right in the middle of the field he stopped and
the twig pointed downwards. On searching the ground at the. spot
indicated he discovered a 3^. t)it that the Gamp Treasurer had
dropped last year. Mr. Finney took the twig then, confident that
he would locate water. He did - the twig led him right down to the
Cockhouise where he found water in a Boiler that Willis had forgotten
to empty last year. When Mr. Craig .got his -shot he landed'at' the
Canteen. ^ - kr'. Crawford*s tTrcig caus8d''him to turn round and he
headed towards the upper end of the field. Luckily the gate was
shut as one never- knows where he might have landed, ^ Mr, Dorward's
turn led him right down the-path until he came to the shore, where
he exclaimed - "Eureka, I have found". kr. Powell was the next
to try, but he unfortunately fell into the Genaway Burn. However, ■
as the water was not deep he swam ashore. kr. Gihon , wh-en his
turn camo had much difficulty ixi keeping: his twig from turning
upwards. It did so for awhile and then a shower came on and he
also found water — so ended the oxperiment of Water Divining,

Messrs killigan,. Anderson and Kirkwood, Ltd. of "A" Line
beg to announce to all the inhabitants of this city,that tliey intend
opening: a Fieh and Chip Shop In A1 at an early date; , Only flat '• '
fish caught in Ganaway Bay used." Stewed o-ois a s;^eciallty.
Everything will be Al* . ■

yHio is the Lanoe-Oorpl, in "J" Line who is so deeply in love
that he talks about her in his sleap?

Adair, "I" Line. You .alioud, as you say , have a oomfortablo time
in your Line. Your Captain is always Fair.

Tommy, "G" Line. 5fo, it was not the Tant 8-orgeant of lat Kilraa 3
who said we are seven. Look up what Gladstone said after the Battle
of orator loo.



OUR DAILY POSER. '■ \
'  — ' ■ ■ • \ I

"  i: ■ ■—"■■v:t;.. . ^ S , »
If a 0erf ain number is doubled tbs -- \ - -. J
result is ecjual' to that number f ^ / \ ..-<v ^ \
added to one-half that number / / t \ \
added to one. What is the : . f '7' / e
number? [ , , J / J
Do a bit of thinking, and cheok T ' X -
your result by the solution which | d* ^
appears at the foot- . of this page . ■ . !

. ■ ' : ■ ' '. . v ' ' "'"1
Why did the Sports-Offioer after »; ■ . d ;
collecting the Tuppences he was j ■ ^1.... ...
so anxious about set out for . ^ A L-■'b'T ■"'oY'
Belfaet. ^ ^ i s..),.? c p-J-,- >

—— ^ V>-vj' '4 H Civ/ -I 0 , '■ S' / •' .* 'V i »■' 5/ <■ . VK) ! A e ■
-  ■?■>.' d 'i'- ? <..

OFEU LETTER TO kR. KIRKPATRIOK. - aV

Dear Mr. Kirkpatrick,
I am only a little Boy but I seem to know you

quite well. No matter.where I go with the B.B. I see you, I
heard'you have been Captain of the'^loth" for over 34 yss.rs. That
is a great record. ' . ,

I mat some of the "19th" Bdys in "J"Line the other day. . : ̂
Mr, McAnally, the Line Captain, thinks they do credit ■ to_ you.^ ^He
says there is one very quiet and meek little Boy.called MoMeekin,
who wouldn't hurt a fly. As' your Boys are very good little Boys
Mr. Kirkpatrick y I am sure it is a very easy job looking after them
up at McQuistin Church. "

You take a great interest in Camp, kt. Kirkpetrick, and ■
although you don't live, with us , I'think'you'trd one of our greatest
Campers. I think if you lived with us we would call you "Our
Great White Chief". , , .

Our-new Pump is fine and I."he8r .yQu"divtned"it for us. ,
Weiir'Weii*; weiii / -

I must close now, but please kr. Kirkpatrick,. will you do may; k;
one favour for I am a shy little Boy. I like you and . . 'L .
krs Kirkpatrick very much indeed but would you mihd telling your
charming daughter that I like her too.

Yours ever, ' ^ ; •\. y . . .
"Only a little Boy"; .

Here is the solution of the problem, , set you at, the, top of this.,page.
The number is two. . . Did you solve; it? , , ' ' 'd.V . '
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.V ■ : EDITORIAL. .

;  B io-day, the Red Letter day of :
.C-aSip difeBhas arrived land In-honour

the occasion the. Camp Lyre has
l^ccn re-fitted with new strings so
that the "twang" of welcome it gives
forth.may "be heard throughout the

-  . W.e, .extend a. hearty welcome to
our Inspecting Officer, the Right
Honourable, the Viscount Banger, P.O.,
D:.L;.,:Hon. Battalion President,

"Who has laid aside a number of
engagements to enable-him to":-be with

.."as, . . ;•,/; ■_ '

We trust what he, se-e.s to-day .will
make him; even more .interested in our
great movement, and we. of the ."Gamp
Lyre'" staff, honour him and ourselves
by- inscribing his .name ..on the Osarh
Roll of .Honour. . .

.  . . We, delight to welcome, among
others, hajor and Lrs D.G. Shillington
Councillor, and Mrs F.J. Lavory., j.

.Mr. W.T Po"Ilock and party, Mr, ,and '
Mrs David Bell, Mr. Archibald.. SGCtt,

, Rev. k..G,.H.. and, Mrs Willis, Mr. T.
Burns, Mr. and Mrs J.T. Zinnear,'
M.i B 8 G las s . 0 f Belfast, and • many who

.. are'with u.s from year to year b- ' ■ ' =

nnr^ receivedj including Lord ejcid^LadrDunleath, oapt the Right Hon. Herbert Dixon, Lt. Col. Craw-Pord '^Sidone irom Rev Hugh Scott, M.A., from the BoyI Auxiliary Camp at
eastlerook, in Which he, sends ■beet Wishes for a; happy week.

^^ites — "bn'Monday at Officers' tea I noticed a
doer"! ° sprickle-baokc'in an empty bottle outside the canteen

We suggest that he should see the Doctor.

OUR. WORTEr C-.G. hBAPS. .Tffi

FIELD.

" r f ' !"•

'  b
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An incident that occurred in Camp has been brought to our notice
which we think worth recording, as illustrating the spirit that
prevails, in Camp. _ . -

A Boy in "G" Line, not too rich in this world's wealth, had th'd'?, r
misfortune his first 'day in Camp to lose.most of his pocket money.
He had no Hymnal with him, and rather than let his'T'ent down at
Tent Inspection,, he bought one with, his few remaining-cCppers, The
other.Boys in the Tent like the gentlemen they were, offered to
shafe-their funds with him, but though..poor, he was proud.
Eventually two of the Boys .secured a Tiib-^et"^fo.r him for two ̂
excursions and so helped to bring a liftle-^appinesa- into his life.
Bravo, boys - that' s the B,B. spirit ,;.aQ"d we-^ffipers think that
often our teaching is in vain, h,./ Vl,-: .. . ' •

_i — .. ';.v-
V • • •_ • . S . ,

1  1^'. ..
• T"' • T • T

THE BUDDING VERITY. ■ ■ Ih' ' :

In the Gricketnatch, "H" versus "C" played yesterday, L-Cpl.
Willie Gribbin of "H" 2 had the remarkably good bowling'average of
9 wickets for 6 runs. The result'of the match ;was "H'" Line,\33 /
runs, "C" Line., 22 runs. .Vv:" /'

Congratulations Willie. You mayiget your place for the / ;
Province some day. . ' ' . ■

This splendid feat brings to mind the fine performance at
Ganaway in I927, When Mr. Tom Briggs (the good-lookiug, auburh '
haired young officer of ,the present Canteen Staff) then a Boy ,in
the 9th Company who took 6 wickets for 0 runs in the Camp Findl.

lOverheard . in the' Canteen. ' Small, Boy to Mr. Irwin, Canteen
Officer • ''Any,Lyres here"? "' Mr.'."Irwin (angrily)"No., we all' ""
tell'the. truth";. '. ,

• • • •

.  '-Mr, John'M.. Rea,"-Sports.'Off icer ,is quite indignant that we
should try to takb away his; character, in querying what he went to
town yesterday so early for'. He states that the object of his
visit to town Was to convert the "Tuppences" re.ferred to into
bank-notes. . '

■We accept his statement for what it. is worth. 'We. had no,!-.-
intention when asking the question of taking away his c-iaracter,
There are such things as impossibilities.

The Minerva parked beside the "Lyre" Camp does.not belong ta
the Editor - he has not been long enough in the job yet.
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OPEN LETTER TOUR. McVIGKSR. , n,,-.

Bear'Mr, MoVick'er", .

I am only a little Boy and feel very sliy-writing
to a great loig,, rnan who'.has comS; all the way from .London to'O-ajaaway.

I" saw in the "Telegraph" that you wore to. he one'of our
special visitors. Now, Mr. MoVicker, to he quite frank, I see
.nothing special, ahout. .you,... a.nd I would rather think of you as just
one of ourselves. .1 .

Do. you ..know, when I.like.you hest, Mr, McVicker? . I like-you
hest when you., em.!le. and I think': you' smile most'of all When you are
with us in. Ga.naW8y. . : I think'that • s hecause. you like us. We are
such nice, friendly, people down here, especially dear Mr. Purely,
and all his sweet little..pets in "F" Line.

I must tell you" ahout a strange thought. ' .1 thought you
were married and I pictured in my mind exactly what Mrs. McVioker
was like. Some, day I. will tell you ahout her for I feel it will
all. come true. . . . ." ' .

It is funny that a Boy like me should he writing such things
to you.hut- I. feel I ought to tell you all. You see, I can't help
thinking if you could love a nice young lady, half as much as you
love us, tnat nice young lady would he very happy indeed.

NoY\r, Mr. MCVicker, wouldn't you like to make some little
Boy's sister, very, very happy?

Yours ever,
"Only a little Boy".

• • t • • • •.• • • •

• «••••••«•••■••• •• • • •«••

WE .REGRET . TO: ANNOUNCE THAT a, very hald man had died and his v^idow
was trouhled. lest: his. wig'might fall off aslho lay in hisgpoffin.
So she said to' the UNDERTAKER "You^. had hetter stick the; wig
on.. You will find a tuh'e of S'eccotine in the Cuphoard", 7/han the
Undertaker was finished, she ..came hack into the Room and was pleased
to see the wig just 'r ight -

"You found the Seocotine" she said to the Undertaker. "No,
Mada^i'i he replied, much pleased ^^ith himself, "But I found a box of
tacks".

Editor. ' He Is'hould have tried Chewing Gum. ^
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ANSWERS TO 'aORRESFQNDMTS.

Worried, "A" Line. , No, we are sorry we cannot'iindertake to_repair
your trousers. You should have no difficulty in getting this done,
there are two Taylors in your line.

•Ligott "A" 4. Don-t he rude, Boy.. . How do you think we know what
"^fgeant Crawford's girl said in her letter which he got the other
dayT Judging from the expression on his face we should say she
is coming down to-day.

Billy, "B" 7. Yes, the Tent opposite you in "A" Line is quite an
aristocratic one — there is a Duke in it.

Baird, "Ai; (5. No Sir, Shannon of "B" 3 is not the originator of
the Shannon scheme for supplying Electricity in the Free State,
He is .responsible -for a. lot of bad things, but not for. that

Jim Mc.. ''D" Line. We are not sure Whether Pte, McCullough found
his footless stocking with the leg cut out of it. What a footless

: question. ..

Enquirer asks - "Has Mr. Finney stopped laying eggs"? Mr. Finney
to our~knowledge has never laid any eggs, but all his life he has

: dbeen laying foundations. He's, a schoolmaster.

Fte. Younger, "A". 2. We are not sure whether Jim Younger of "B"
Line is younger ■ that Robert Younger ■ of "B" Line., cr whether Robt.
Younger is younger than Jim Younger - they are both Younger, though

.  not younger than you. .

Pte. Orr, "C" 2. The wave, Sergt. kcKeown of your line has^in his
hair is a natural one., not a perm. He is too careful with his
Ballymoney to pay for a perm.

White, "C" ,S., , The. answe.r is a Lemo.n. . ̂ You will find him in the
next tent7

.McBr ide , "0". Line . ■ .The sound; you hear is not the bleating, of
lambs, but there is a ICidd in your Line and another Kidd in "F"
Line - perhaps it. is them .you..hear.

Staffie, "F" Line. Your Line is a funny one'. 'We hear that one
bo3', has G-iven a. Topping Austin to another boy for being the Best
boy in the Line.,

Jessie, Ball'/whisken. Yes, we believe that Sergt. Mahood of "D"
Line does pu.t his hair in slideS: when.he turns in to bed at night.
pe.rhaps that's where the one you lost has gone.

Bobbie, "F" Line. No., Finlay of your Line has no connection with
the Soap manufacturers.of that name. Let'soap he will some day —
they are a good old firm.



Who sucked: the .sucker out of the Pump?

Great, consternation was caused to-day when it was found the
new pump-would not work - that it was indeed a broken cistern that
contained no water. When.the fact ..became known the Battalion
Secretary went .'for .the quartermaster , He in his turn threw off his
coat and rushed.. cff to gather all ̂ the tools in the Camp. Just as
he had. started: to unsqr.ew the. .first nut, the chief of the
Commissariat appeared and. asked what, was wrong. He was told by the
Quartermaster the grave news that the sucker .had. dropped into the
well and ha was taking the Pump to pieces in order that he might
dive for it. Just then the Captain of the Day appearedwith the
sucker in nls hand. It seemed triat he had been enjoying his
leisure time in using the sucker to catch flat fish for his tea,
N.B.', The sucker is now restored and there is a full fresh supply,
of Water available. . . .

AmiUAh CRICKET td^TOH.

Band versus Labour Corps,

The first.innings.of this Annual dog-fight took place on the
sands on Monday. Having won the toes, which was done with a. shirt i
button, the Labour O.or.ps sent in the Band to.-bat. 1

The wioket proved very sticky and runs, were hard to e:et, and
despite the herculean efforts of Cyxebal Player Joe Geddis who made
B-g- runs, the Band were all out for l6 runs. It is only fair to say
tnat most of the Band playe-ra were suffering from"Wimbl6don th.roat",
or at'least an equivalent to it, as a. bucket of v,'•at er had to be .
carried^out to them. On going in to bat the first two batsmen
of the Labour Corps made ■•a .great stand and betweea them piled up
the huge total of 5 mns, and it looked is if the Corps rreve
goin.g to make a reoord score, but thanks to the perfect body-line
bo?i;lin.g. of Hammerhead. Campbell .oof the .Band, the Labour. Corps were-
dismissed for-.26 runs. . : ' - g m. ..m - '/.v 7

The second innings ■.■will be played on Thur.sday, when'the, ■
Labour Corps return from their visit' 'to the Ministry of Labour. As
the Band hope^ to have the services of their demon bowler - Hold
fast Jones, they hope to tu.rn the tables at--their next meeting, c.

XXX Come to Gansway and sea the sights — there are several
knocking Efoout — . W n, G .. . . . . .'e ,Chest.. . .....

XXX TJno was the Staf f—Sgt . who missed the Ballywhisken eoq^ress
from Mill isle to Camp last night?

SIHG - SONG TO-NIGHT AT 7.30. We'll be seein' you.
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.  .MUSICAL. OOkEETITlQNS..

In thaGanaway Musical Competitions held on Monday a great
wealtii of talent was "brougnt to light . It soems the-Carnp is
plentifully supplied witlv artists ■of ■ all kinds, so we'pan look;
forward to having a good time at the 3ing-3ong, which willgoe held
in the Boys Mess Tent to,-nlght. The price of adinission; is as
usual l/~ which goes to :help thCoGamp Funds. We want, all, -our
friends to roll up in their,thousands — dont stop to change-when
you get. home, Goaie .as you .are.,

■  - / SPORTS:. : ■

T.he'-Heats in .co.hnect-ion.wi.th the various events in the Sports'
Programme wers: run off inthe. 0amp field on . Tue.sday forenopn. . ^
Finals at .great Sports Meeting on Friday afternoon Come and see
the champions.

PARADING IN BORROWED PLUMES.

7fe are informed on reliahle authority that one Officer Tfant
on parade to-day rigged out as follows . . . A pair, of Collar Badges
on hire from Canteen, a white "Collar on loan from a brother Officer,
and because-he :Oould not borrow a. collar^stud he used a bit of
string., ■ -■ ;- - , . .. . .

. . .The following letters .and telegrams have been received by the
Editor.-. ' - ■■

From: the proprietor.s", Northcllff Press -"Vacancy now on our .
Editorial Staff - .yours' f-or the, taking -... fix your own-, tenms",.. .. .. .. ,

From the Ballymoney Express "Congratulations on.being able to
slander so fre-eiy and-gat'off. with it" .

From at. -Ron. J. .Ramsey .MaoPo.nald -. "Heartiest, congratulations on i
yourr verrry grreat paper. Only a brither Scot, could do .it".

From Downpatrick Mental Ho-spit a.l "Leave^.cancelled, .come-home; at
once.. You have, played the "fool, long enough" , . . . .-i - il '

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ; ■

From a form^^r Editor -"Read your rag" quoth the^ raven, "neyermore", .
Burn it, 'Xpn.re jealousy., Sd,..) _ .

xxxx HUGH NOHliiAN, Late Editor of the "Lyre" sends his regards
to everybody, particularly the General Manager of the :Staff, An
article from his pen will a:ppear to-morrow. "
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To-day, being the day of
:■ glorious memory , £we ■feel' -ie- should

-.^^Pdo no -work' (you do very-little'at
-—7 "any other time, Ed. ) Why should
^ ^ Yet on second thoughts if we.J  ' ho no "Work, others would be no issue

Possibly some bf
1"^''.-r:- ' :will thinks if you -don't Say it,V'f'l I' I that bhat'Would be a blessihgi ■ '

I
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As we sit - ihyour office bhair
our thoughts turn 'homewards -and we

— can hear in imagination the roll of
/  -the lambegs, the skirl of -the Pipes,

/.y P~ - the' screech of the Accordiahs,- And
:,,.A the blare of the Brass ferandS.' - We

cannot help but think of the many
.sore feet that- to-day will trSk

'these

y" N:: '! e ,

t owar ds F inaghy. - Ah, ■ well',
are but memories, all we hear in
reality is the 'Bugle ■Band awalcshing

'Ithe Gamp. -Poor-ladsy they^are'

r  -
• * • • • • • • (

C'c^doing their best, so don't shoot
■them-. . . :./3-:ii- I

•  '• * « ' • 4' V- « •"

ei.a tlNSPEOTIOIl A .

This Red Letter day of Gamp life passed off as never before.
.:Tne 4.mpo:sing sight of our C..0. leading the Phtsde 'in-one' that w-i-ll
live long in the memory of the large gathering bf iriend-s y who--'- •
graced the proceedings by their presence. Everything went with
a swing and the .only .thing .we .can say is >. that-we are not quite sure
Whether Mo, 4 Company of the left-half Battalion was out of step
w ith No. 3 Gomp.any, or :Wheth'er iio. 3 Gompany wan ont of -step w-ith
No, 4 Oompaay ..■ - They can settle it between "^themselves, but it '
looked from the. Lyre tent - that some of the twb Companies w-ere on the

/Wrong step-. ' , .4/ o: ' ■ :

Lady Visitor, to Captain of the Day at the'piag-staff — "And does
that wee alarm clock make encu.gh "noise to waken the Camp,"
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BIRTHDAY HONOURS LIST .

We undersiiand. from our worthy Prime Minister, Viscount Oraigavon
that he has made recommendations in the proper quarter for the
following honours to be bestowed on members of our Camp Staff.

Out G ,0 ., lir. John Graig, to be raised to the peerage, and to have
the supervision of mixed Bathing at Ballyholme. Our nevi peer
will be known as Lord Windmill of Craigroyston.

The Major, Mr. aeorge Crawford, to be Baron Sicily, and to have
full-control of the assessing and lay-out of the crown lands of
Finaghy;.

The Adjutant, Mr. James Dorward, to be Earl of Stranmillis, and to
have the making of the arrangemients for any or all of the Empire
Tours or Excursions taken part in by any or all of the Royal
Household - provided sufficient numbers present themselves. ■ '

Our Commissariat Chief, Mr, Wm. Finney, to be Lord Hydepark and to
be Food Controller for the British Empire.

The I.e., Dr. Warnock, to be Earl of Ballyferris, for his valuable
research work, and particularly for his wonderful discovery -
Black Jack.

Our Chaplain, Rev. Wm.'Chestnutt, to be given the order of Knight
hood and te be .Chaplain G-enial to'the Brownies.

The Quarter-master, Mr* J. Wilton, to be Knight. Commander of the
Bath, and to have the honour of'-preparing the Royal Box when wanted.;

The Assistant Adjutant, Mr. Wm. Chambers, to be made wash his neck
and to be known as Sir William Chambers of Limestone.

Councillor Malcolm McKibbsn, '(Holywood "Yacht Club) to be made
Admiral of the Fleet, with permission to hoist his Flag on one of
the Rafts in Ganaway Bay.

The Editor of the . "Lyre",. Mf, George Forshaw, to be confined during,
his Majesty's pleasure.

TRI-COLOUR IN' CAMP. Consternation was caused throughout the Oamp;;
when the yellow, white and green.was seen flying from the top of u
an Officer's Tent- this mornihg. Investigation showed that tlie^
occupant was from Dublin. 'We question the "wisdom" of his action
to-day of all days.



; ; i , . DARING- OUTRAGE AT QANAWAY.. G-"-" ■ ^ ■ '

-  . ; We, regrat to say that the house of the w'ell-known and highly
respected Officer, Line Captain R; kcAnally w-as burglariously
entered during the a'Bsenoe of the occupants on Tuesday afternoon.

The u-nwanted visitors not only disarranged and damaged the
t  ; furniture, but badly abused the personal property of the owners,

^  \ ■ From evidence which the miscreants left behind them ws are led to
understand that an arrest is immiment.

B'rom the finger prints secured by the Camp C . I .D , , who
immediately had,Chief Inspector Dorward, assisted by District
Inspector Billy Chambers, C.O.D. on the spot, it looks if one or
other of the "gangsters" who are at present with us in Camp are in
for it. It, looks rather suspicious that one of the prominent
members of the'Camp left hurriedl^^ for Belfast yesterday.

WHITE versus BLA.G,K..

The Camp dog-fight Championship between Powell's "White Hope"
andForshaw's "Black forlorn Hope!' vW ill take place; in-;the incinerator
at an early date . 1, The stake is; a ham bone kindly supplied by
Billy Willis, wihner take all. V^hat is left over will be made into
black and white stripes to repair the Football jerseys of John
Parkinson'^s likely lads ̂ The well-known Referee "Eleanoro Peter"
will have Charge. ,

WARNING to certain Officers in "J" Line —"Beware of G2 for your
health's sake".

N.B. This is not issed by the Q.k. , ,

■QUESTION >-What "do the boys in D1 say .when Line "A" .heads the
Inspection,

"(Ans. We're Down-pat.)

What Tent willhave the wisest Boys next week?
Ans, D2 - we heard them saying they were going to Larne on Sa^turday.

WHO SLEEPS with boots on to keep the earwigs from biting their tees?

"Jack" A Line asks « "Who is the Tent Sergeant in "A" Line best
acquainted with the hay heaps in Upper field"?

You you-ld be better to ask -deesie from the Lieburn Road.
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extract from a lyre of 50 YEARS AGO.

Kiokiia^ the Football - 1st, Sergt. E. Powell.
Good man, Ernie. You still have a hefty kick left!

Putting the-Weight •: (Staff-Sergeants) - 1st, S-Sgt. J. Dorward.
And he is--still'throwing his weight . about. My I

}i>£Uk:

Lieutenant Gilmour' Ma-Ck, 89th
Glasgow Company who along with
a number of Boys of that Company
spent a week with us in Ganaway
last year, sends best wishes to
all members of this years Camp.

t ' The js^lbe
--— ■' //■ ' I 'l

(hE TqoE. iA/iCfiL'r s / ;/ 6)

The 89th Glasgow are holding a
Company Camp at Brodrick, Island
of Arran, and any member of the
Belfast Battalion holidaying in
that district, who can find time
to visit are assured of a real
Scotch welcome, and probably
Scotch haggis.

XXXX What time did the Assistant Adjutant get to bed fina.lly
on W^ednesday night, or rather Thursday morning. It is rumoured
that after his supper of herrings he rose froiji his bed while asleep
and Wandered out to the road and then walked towards BallyvTalter
direction still asleep. However he was in no danger as our
informant states he had his any. round a young lady's waist for
support.

i
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■ As ;,"^e rdavie to. pack up to-riight to ̂  ■
tt A + . + Vn ̂  rn^ ^ ,« If T . 1' Wr - ]the . "Lyro''

■ ^ "'^wangi the last -t ime \f:or, . I934;,

l3st issue, the Editor
,.] whshes 40 thank those-who have spoken

.1 words, of .appreciation of his effort " r-
J to .dntsrest ̂ and amuse the Oairip., ;

i _He wishes to., acknowledge the 'valuahle-
'assistance given him hy those of his
staf f who ..stuck, to, theix work during

i  ,ell the hot spell, and for the help
jgiven when he was available by
Ikr . ifun-., Hull, Headqrs. Staff,

/

/k ,. /■
./ hV4?

..h-

.''
'v-

thanks is given, to. Mr. Hugh
!ij.NorEian_ for the, , sketches which

!appeared in the first issues. To
i . tkr. Oharlie Grey., and Mr ,-E die; . -.i

jMcKeown, who are holidaying in the
ighhourhood, and were ready to

/  . ,4: -! I lend a, helping-band, at any time by-/  .,.f®p4-i ' 'lllnstfating: topical subjects on ' • .
:  n. .1 « . . .Tq all who contributed

:— ....,..\,,,afticles who wish to remain
anonymous we offer our,best thanks.

#
m

®:^®U.Q«ioer , i.0.0. 8nd Boy, Jwho took '
n„ yj.- in Buon good part - .ao off enae; was meant-andno offenco taken, and he earnestly hoose .fhat he haa-oontributed if "even in.a small way to make Ganaway igMHbe best yet" iSr ■Editor include _injth8^aB0Te taenks the Boys wbo acted, as salesmen..- -

+ vvo Publicity-Committee w.as'formed to- boost 'the advantages -of Ganaway .Camp; . I-hia ..Committee: wm-, S the SStset
hosen members but during the, pauf we.ek ,660 '■

i^embers Were added. The. addreae of all, these members is - :^Ganaway , vifhen, howeverpthey 'dopaift to—morrow for a qhriT'+ a+otr
wS SrsSJ-tLrthlv'^will .pallymoney 'and Ballymacarrettsuch L eJten?that LStVS native town of.Ganaway to .; ;will be a record one. ^ summer population of Gehaway Town- ::

S.p8oial by W.H. McVicker.

i-^Pi
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To the Editor,
The Camp Lyre.

D 6 ar S ir ,

As a newcomer to Ganaway I would like to let you know how
much I appreciate your yaluahle paper and look forward -to its daily
appearance. I was attracted by your policy, so clearly stated in
your first issue. - You are, giving a lead which the lesser lights
of the Newspaper world, such as the "Daily Wail" and the "Chicago
Tribune." will.be compelled to follow, . "Truth in the news" is THE
crying need, of the day and this: is where the "Camp Lyre" excels.
I have never known any paper, so fearlessly open to expose many of
the grosser evils of the day not to mention most the grosser persons ^
of the Campt As. well.,., the mo.derate. .tone of your leading articles
an.d.'the absence of. morbid sensationalism in the news items are
features which I am sure all.your readers appreciate. Might I |
su;^est tha.t you introduce a serial story in your 1935 issues? "The
mystery of the spotted dog" by A. Cook would grip(e) the whole Camp.
A sch.,eme of ■ Insurance against visits from maiden Aunts .and Mothers-
inoiaw: at next .Camp; would, also go, well.

i

.: 'vYishing your hitherto blameless paper every success in the
future,- ;... . ^ .

Yours t.ruly:, ; ; : , m' . ., i
.- An Admirer■. . \ l

••••• •• •• • •• • • • • «• • • • • • •

GRICKE:,T FINAL .U, '"I "" 'line all,out 19,- "E" 20 for 0 (declared)

Mr. For shawls .dog is- leaving ■Camp to-morrow. He "is not sure that
Ganaway: is a fit place for "heroes" to live in.

• •• • • • • ••ft

■ '"The Night Patrol at 3 a.m. this morning heard extraordinary
sounds proceeding from the gate and on. going down to investigate . . .
heard the well-known tones of. a highly placed brass hat say.iUg "Kiss
me hardie", ;. . On shining their .lamps on the culprit who y^as attired
in 8. white, .sweater - (and. who was .■accompanied by enothet.'Officer ,■
carrying his. t.r.ousers.,over his arm) the brass hat hUrriedly released
his arm from the waist of a very ..beaut iful( ?) female.

McCormiGk. .of "E". Line was: so overcome- aftef raceivihg his . .
half-crown for his .turn at the Sing Song, that-'he fell off the Form;;. ,
at breakfast on Thursday -morning. .
XXXXXXX ^ Our Tame Artiat .clocked ̂ in., late this eventing, ' tlius.. .ho
back, the first Edition, We wfonder: if he -was Qnetof the.;.twro, weary- -
looking creatures who were ;seen walking in fr6m;.;Car.rb'wdore. at-an
early . .hoUr'this morning. (We thought your interest ".was,,.in,, . ■ . i;.
Portavogie this week, Charlie.)

.  ■ . ' Editor.
m
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"OUT OF THE NIGHT" \>y Hugh Norman

All was dark!, Night with hei' velvet pall enshrouded the
sleeping camp. ' 0'erhee.d a million stars intensified the gloom,

Lieu.tenant Cornelius i"/ath3rspoon, 1st Officer of the^Night '
Patrol, peered anxiously ahead as he glided clumsily across the dew-
spun grass. His'eompanibn."had. just left him to investigate a
disturbance in the. washers' ; lines ■ i

Cornelius was alone -r-'a prey to his own fears'. ■ Never before
in all his 28 years had he been up so late, and - alone 1. . .aloneI
A sense of .comple.te' i so lat ion;" possessed him. It seemed as though,
the night with its"mystic spell exieted"with nought but himself to
apprehend it.

As he moved fo.fward, like a-.wraith, walking throug.h a sea. ..of ,.,
ground mist, on either side-of ' hiti rose vague, star-pointing masses,
b...otting out . serrated sections of the dim spangled heavenso '

He, .Was in the Boys'-: linesi i

How different it _ all_ looked at night he thought — then, over
him cropt an. uncanny instinct that someone was watching him. " A
snore rent the silence causing him-to jump round like a startled'cat.
TO his left a voice mumbled. . .. sonmalent. . . .incoherent — "Who's
afraid of the big, badiwblf t:

Cornelius
in hi
the

.  , moved forward inta ":t.he night Suddenly he -stopped, —rigid nis blood frozen in .Dis velas — his eyes piercing the p'loom,
while his heart thumped und.er .his- Th.ermogene, ^

Tne patter. o.f rapidly. Bpeeding feet reached, reached his tensed
ears --- tney were domlhg directly'- -towards .him.,,: The* rapid tempo
increased in volume - what creature of such rapid movement could be
abroad at this hour?

He gulped in the nigiir air -i-- e clammy sweat bedewed his face.

.  . .Suddenly . .-- ---^out of the.'glo-om. :!?! c-smev a,'flapping, ■ formlesstning ^rnpxius turned .w:.ith^ia;: pieroihg shriek and-would, have
fled but tripping over a guy rope. .. .:he landed'full length o'h-'his face. '

^ f l^'Sh bhe 'cerror W'aev.u.pon .hiiTi . With e gasping flurry andthe uwanging pf a , guy rope it. landed- full in the middle of his back.
P ease sir it gasped, "pj-ease sir, I was. . .only at the Latrine".
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•  Ftom the Land of the Rising Sun,
July nth, 1934. ^ F

To my young; fxi'ends in Lines^ 1 & 2;^ ,
Ganaway Camp. ■ ■ '.V*'

ky .dear young Savages, ■; - 4 -

I am-sending you a few prints , of one. of the
photographs I took when in Camp. Vvhat a pity the camera moved and
so the_heads of a, couple of you got/cut off, I didn't, do that
intentionally, however much you deserved it.

What a splendid time you are having in this perfect weather.
When ybu get to your home . your mothers won't know you with your sun
browned skins.

I am very sorry time did not permit my . paying you a visit -,
at-vnight time to decorate your bodies, as I did to a. few of my
friends of the l6th Belfast in their line. However, that's a
pleasure I shall look forward to another year when I will try and
come to Ganaway not on a Sunday and"'then I promise you a very hot
time in.deed.

How. be sure and come to Camp nekt.-year and look' out for your :
bearded and. solemn friend. '

(signed) ROBINSON Crusoe; ■ •
P.S." I ai^ sure your G.O. thinks I ought to be shot or. imprisoned
for being such a rowdy- visitor'.

P.P.S. I bear in my body the m.arks" of Nos. 1 and 2 Lines, -my leg
is black and blue, however, I, am almost, quite recovered,- - . ..

GOOD BYE'

XXXX The above, was enclosed with a letter. from, kr . J.W. Morgan,
in which he,sends good wishes to all in Camp.

i

#

«

Belfast, no relation of the famous .Tenor, out-harry-ed Harry Lauder.
Private Sloan sang "Wagon Wheels" and Private Willie Dowds. told us '
why he left-home. A- ; select ion ofinstrumental music by the Band
was much^appreciated by- a packed house as were items on the mouth
organ, violin and recitations. The immortal ditty "There's a hole
in the bucket" was rendered with sympathy and restraint by Ptes. -
Orr and Peel. Their rendering of the song has brought them undying.,
if unwanted fame.
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A LETTER HOME.

Dear Auntie Lizzie,
I lost tiie l^d.. stamp you gave me to write to •

you sa I will have to send you a line through the Camp Lyre. This
is a newspaper we get every day in Gamp. Some people in the Gamp ,
think it is'v-ery funny, the others come from Scotland. I have,
only Id. left out of the shilling I got last Friday but will buy:
the Lyre and . -Id' stamp will do if the Editor, puts this in but I'm.
sure he will, for he's a dear kind-looking man. He is fat and
bald and has a ..little, black dog to lead him around. But I mustn't
say much, about him or he might gbt angry and then you would get
no letter. You asked me to tell-'-ybu w-ae there any nice looking ■
young men among the Officers who would suit you. ■ There is a big
numiber of .Officers here and some are good-iCoking, but the others
are-bald. There's a few wee ministers too'but they go round with
f the Inspection Day

you have, a chance with
Anyway there were a

who looked as if they
Staffies - he's tall

Chevalier, I don't

ootball trousers all day arid it was only on
I knew they.were clergymen. I don't think
any of them.as I'm sure'they're all married,
number of ladies with them on Inspection Day
owned them, I think yoU'.d . lik.evpne of
and has curly fair hair and look's like Maurice
know his name but- I ithink .they .-call him Herbie.

r^-ll,.;be :.home.on.Satua:day^^-but I wish; Camp 'was only-b eg inning.,
to-day, How :are-;the . cat and the canary ? ..I.- I-:hope ■' Ma remembered"
to give the ants .egga.. .to. ..the goldfish on .Thursday ■evening. ' •

. V'ffe deep in :tents: and each, tent is -supplied with so.many
earwigs.-: :;They .nibble at us during'the night "but some: ^of them are ■
rifin-piv -hnrno T .-m.irin. 3- '■ ffiatch bo'x -.You wouM dik'snearly tame., , I ■:w..l:ll; bring ■
them. j.

■  ; Bon'.t. fo.rget .to.^.m.©et me at the- S-fation,- but please don't-
kiss me in front of the boys. I will point out "Herbie" to you theh,

,  : j- Your- affectionate .nephew,^
■  -If ■ ■■■-; . r : -.:iWillie.: ■ .ir-

■ The Camp .Concert' was. 'held :ln the 'Big 'Marquee od the ■evening''
of Inspection. Day, and was nuch: 'en;io.yed by all. ' - The famous classical
tenor, str-aight, from his. .succes'se-e. rin -Amerioa, Mr. Harry Ince, agaii.
captivated the audience in- numbers:g naw .-and 'old. : His range- ■ ■ f
Included from -fd, cornets to F.ish Balls at 5 half-pence. The" local
talent was in no way lacking, severah prizewinners from Feisanna
Horth, South, East and West taking part. Staff-Sergeant "MacHaggis"
as^res us in song and speech that.-he'was going to join the "airmy".
Private Roy Watt hails from Ballymena his claim to notorietjr is
not confined to singing. He is a minor edition of John McCormack
and "his 'Bonnie lies over, the ooean'." Bob .MacCormac of the l6th

(continued on page opposite)
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The Mess was honoured this morning hy having as its guests two
representatives of the "senior service".

During the night the Warship which was engaged on preventative
duty, putting down smuggling .of cattle into Ulster, put into Gsnaway
Bay, Vice Admiral Biscuit, P.N., k.A.D., who was accompanied hy
Oommander Oof fin, P.U .G. ,u .0 .S .E , were introduced. :to. the Officers'.
Mess by Lord Windmill, 0.0,, and were accorded; a .hearty-.reception, f
Subsequently after 0,0's Parade the Battalion marched'-past the
Saluting Base, Vice-admiral Biscuit taking the salute, while
Oommander Ooffin took a Oollection, Later■in the day the
distinguished visitors were given the freedom. ..of Gsnaway - and; after '
saluting the Quarter-deck (not the Quarter—master.), addressed the ■ -
assembled Oamp. ' ■ ■ '

The Warship was .thrown open for Inspection and all members
of the Oamp took the'^opportunity of seeing what the navy could do.

Special excursions were run on the trains from.Ballywhiskin
and neighbourhood

The vessel, is of the latest type rof . pocket Battleship, ■ and ■ is
accompanied by a Light Oruiser of the "Tripe", class, and carries a
creW' of 2 men and/.a .wee Boy, . . The latter• S'duty.i.is to attend the ■
"donkey" engine which is the oscllating type. Her speed is 95 knots
per minute. .The Ships will remain open .for Inspection until the"',
tide goes out at the .low charge :of 2d. Proceeds' to be 'put to the- ■
aged and/infirm Officers' Fund, ' ' . n;
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